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The major controversy concerning psychobiological universality of differential emotion patterning
versus cultural relativity of emotional experience is briefly reviewed. Data from a series of cross-
cultural questionnaire studies in 37 countries on 5 continents are reported and used to evaluate the

respective claims of the proponents in the debate. Results show highly significant main effects and

strong effect sizes for the response differences across 7 major emotions (joy, fear, anger, sadness,
disgust, shame, and guilt). Profiles of cross-culturally stable differences among the emotions with

respect to subjective feeling, physiological symptoms, and expressive behavior are also reported.

The empirical evidence is interpreted as supporting theories that postulate both a high degree of
universality of differential emotion patterning and important cultural differences in emotion elicita-

tion, regulation, symbolic representation, and social sharing.
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Most ancient philosophers and many early psychologists
seem to have been convinced that emotions are universally elic-
ited by appropriate situational contexts and accompanied by
characteristic, emotion-specific patterns of bodily changes and
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feeling states (see Gardiner, Clark-Metcalf, & Beebe-Center,
1937/1980). This view received strong endorsement when
Charles Darwin (1872/1965) published his treatise on "The Ex-
pression of the Emotions in Man' and Animals." He suggested
that emotions have important adaptational functions and that
specific expressions and physiological response patterns are ru-
diments of appropriate behaviors. Darwin's fundamental as-
sumption of the phylogenetic continuity of the biologically
based emotion mechanism clearly implies intercultural univer-
sality of the emotion process, a notion he attempted to prove by
obtaining reports on emotional expression from correspon-
dents in different parts ofthe world.

Following these pioneers, many psychologists working on
emotion have embraced both of these postions; (a) universaI-
ism, which posits that emotion, just like perception, cognition,
or learning, is a basic mechanism of human functioning that is
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DIFFERENTIAL EMOTION RESPONSE PATTERNING

relatively invariant over races and cultures, and (b) differential-
ism, which posits, on the basis of phenomenal evidence and the
assumption of psychobiological functionalism, that tpe emo-
tions, as identified by different language labels, are differenti-
ated with respect to physiological symptoms, expressive behav.
ior, motivation, and subjective feeling. In consequence, many
early working models of emotion have endorsed both universal-
ity and differential patterning. It is important to note that the
proponents of this position have not negated the existence of
cultural differences in the expression and experience of emo-
tion; on the contrary, the importance of social conventions
prescribing particular forms of emotion displays has been
highlighted by several theorists (e.g., Ekman, 1982; Wundt,
1905, p. 85).

Challenges to Universalist and Differentialist
Assumptions

In recent decades both of these positions have come under
increasing attack. The notion of universality has been chal-
lenged by anthropological and sociological claims of major cul-
tural differences in emotional experience and behavior. The
controversy that has ensued-especially with respect to the is-
sue of the universality of the facial expression of different emo-
tions (Boucher, 1979;Ekman, 1973, 1984; Heelas, 1984; Mead,
1975)-is far from being resolved (see Mesquita & Frijda, 1992,
for a review). More recently, with the development of a social
constructivist movement in psychology (Gergen, 1985), the rel-
ativist view has been complemented by the notion that emo-
tions are socially constructed (see Averill, 1980; Greenwood,
1992; Harre, 1986). Extreme versions of this position, denying
any biological reality of the emotions, ensure lively controversy.
Differentialism, the assumption of emotion-specific response
patterning, has also been called into question (e.g., Duffy, 1941;
Rime, Philippot, & Cisamolo, 1990; Schachter & Singer, 1962).
In consequence, the psychology of emotion is regularly ani-
mated by controversies concerning the existence and the nature
of the response differences between various emotions. Two ma-
jor arguments tend to be leveled against the differentialist posi-
tion.

The first argument claims that the variously labeled emotions
differ fundamentally only with respect to their position on vari-
ous dimensions. Depending on the respective theory-one
(arousal-activation; see Duffy, 1941), two (arousal plus va-
lence-hedonic tone; see Russell, 1980), or three continuous di-
mensions (arousal, valence, and a varying third dimension,
such as potency, attention, or strain-relaxation; see Schlosberg,
1954; Wundt, 1905) are postulated. Although critics of the
differentialist position differ widely with respect to their as-
sumptions, many negate the existence of emotion-specific pat-
terning in the respective response domains or reduce the differ-
ences to changes in degree (e.g., of arousal), the cognitive inter-
pretation of the situation (e.g., Mandler, 1984; Schachter &
Singer, 1962), or the existence of social schemata for specific
emotions (Averill, 1980; Harre, 1986; Rime et aI., 1990).

There can be little doubt that different aspects of emotional
experience can be represented in a dimensional space. Because
it has been amply demonstrated that virtually all lexical entries
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in a language can be mapped onto two or three dimensions (va-
lence, activity, and possibly potency; Osgood, Suci, & Tannen-
baum, 1957), it is not surprising that the same is true for verbal
emotion terms (Davitz, 1969; Russell, 1980). This, in itself,
does not argue against differential patterning. Similarly, the fact
that photographs of posed facial expressions can be consistently
positioned in a valence-arousal space (Schlosberg, 1952; for re-
views see Frijda, 1986; Plutchik, 1980) is not surprising given
that positive and negative emotions can be posed with different
degrees of intensity or implied arousal. Neither of these data
sets provides evidence against the assumption that the emotions
are differentially patterned with respect to their antecedent cog-
nitive evaluations, physiological and expressive reactions, and
subjective feeling states.

The second argument is that there is no convincing empirical
evidence for differential patterning (cf. Stemmler, 1989; Rime
et aI., 1990). This claim loses much of its punch, however, in
view of the negligible number of st.udies in which strong emo-
tions, naturally occurring or experimentally induced, have been
assessed. It can be reasonably argued that many studies failing
to find differential patterning have also failed to induce real
emotions.

Of course, the absence of negative evidence does not consti-
tute positive evidence. Yet, a case for differential patterning, al-
though far from established, can be made on the basis of the
existing evidence. Data suggest emotion-specific response pat-
terning with respect to facial expression (Ekman, 1982, 1992;
Ekman & Oster, 1979; Izard, 1971), vocal expression (Scherer,
1986; Scherer, Banse, Wallbott, & Goldbeck, 1991), and psy-
chophysiological symptoms (see review by Levenson, 1992).
Unless we can obtain empirical evidence that is accepted by
both camps, however, there is little hope that the debate will
advance.

The case for cultural relativism rests mainly on the field re-
ports of anthropologists who tend to use "native informants"
for in-depth interviews about emotional experiences in non-
Western cultures (Levy, 1984; Lutz, 1982, 1988; Lutz & White,
1986; see Mesquita & Frijda, 1992, for a review). However,this
approach is beset by a number of conceptual and methodologi-
cal shortcomings that make it less than optimal as a tool for
comparative psychological analysis of the emotion process.
First, anthropologists tend to choose one single culture and
work there for a number of years. Thus, there is a serious con-
found between the particular approach chosen by a particular
anthropologist and the culture studied. It is easy to understand
that many anthropologists prefer to work in rather exotic cul-
tures that are maximally different from Western industrialized
cultures. However, this may result in an undue emphasis on the
more attention-drawing differences, to the detriment of discov-
ering communalities in emotional experience across cultures.
Standard cognitive heuristics, such as representativeness, avail-
ability, or simulation (Sherman & Corty, 1984; Tversky & Kah-
neman, 1974), may conceivably induce fallacies in generalizing
from these case studies to the cultural relativity of the emotion
process (see also Foschi & Hales, 1979; Jahoda, 1980).

Second, mainly because of the use of informants and the na-
ture of the interviewing process, many of these studies focus
almost exclusively on the labeling of emotional experience and
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on the role emotion labels play in the semantic fields of a par-
ticular language. Differences in linguistic and semantic struc-
ture tend to be seen as indicative of different types of social rep-
resentations and ways of experiencing emotion. Although few
anthropologists are likely to subscribe to an extreme emotion
version of the Whorfian linguistic relativity hypothesis (Whorf,
1956), such as "if there is no word for a particular emotion in a
language it does not exist in the culture," there is a tendency to
lean toward a social constructivist point of view and to highligIit
the cultural relativity of the cognitive representation of emotion
concepts. As a result, studies in this tradition tend to focus on
the social discourse surrounding emotion rather than on the
psychological and physiological nature of the emotional experi-
ence (see Greenwood. 1992; Harre. 1986; Hochschild, 1983).
There can be no doubt about the important role of the social
constitution of emotion representation. Yet, the study of the
universality or relativity of emotional experience must go be-
yond issues of representation and labeling.

Conversely, the case for universality has not yet been made
either, because emotions have not been studied systematically
and in a representative fashion across many different cultures.
This is partly because it is difficult to study naturally occurring
emotions even within a single culture. This problem is related
to the manifold restrictions in terms of ethics, decorum, feasi-
bility, cost, and opportunity to study emotion, basically a very
private phenomenon, either in real life or in an experimental
setting (see reviews in Wallbott & Scherer, 1985, 1989). If it is
difficult to study real emotions, using experimental or observa-
tional methods, in a few subjects under restricted conditions
within a particular setting in a particular culture, it is close to
impossible to study real emotions for many different subjects in
different settings and in several different cultures. As a conse-
quence ofthe ethical and practical difficulties in studying actual
emotion experiences across many cultures, and of the limita-
tions of using much of the representation-oriented anthropo-
logical work, researchers actually suffer from a severe lack of
normative data that could be used to seriously address the issue
of emotion relativity or universality.

Consequently, the debate concerning the existence of differ-
ential patterning and universality does not seem to advance,
mostly because of lack of evidence. As is often the case in psy-
chology, there is an inverse relationship between the acrimony
of the debate and the amount of empirical evidence available.
In this article, we use data from questionnaire studies on self-
reported emotion experiences in an attempt to advance the de-
bate on the controversies described above.

Questionnaire techniques have been used with some success
in the area of emotion research (see reviews in Averill, 1982;
Scherer, Wallbott, & Summerfield, 1986). This method, like any
other, has both advantages and disadvantages (see Wallbott & .
Scherer, 1989, for a review). Two major arguments justify the
use of questionnaires in this area: (a) Rather than not studying
emotion episodes in real life at all, it is preferable to have access
to real, and often intimate, emotions through verbal report on
recalled emotion experiences in anonymous Questionnaires
(even though some ofthe reports might be biased). (b) Two im-
portant components of the total emotion process, cognitive ap-

praisal of emotion-antecedent situations and subjective feeling
state, are accessible only through self-report.

In an earlier study, Scherer and his associates developed an
emotional experience questionnaire based on open-ended ques-
tions concerning the characteristics of the emotion-eliciting sit-
uation, the subjective feeling evoked, perceived physiological
symptoms, and verbal-nonverbal expressions as well as control
attempts (see Scherer et aI., 1986, chap. 1-2 and Appendix B).
This questionnaire was used in a cross-culturally comparative
study of anger, fear, sadness, and joy with 779 student respon-
dents in eight European countries (including Israel). The results
showed clear-cut differences between the four emotions but few
dramatic differences between the countries studied (Scherer et
al., 1986, chap. 5-12; Appendixes A I-A8).

To assess the possibility that the European cultures studied
were too similar to allow the assessment of cultural differences
in emotional experience, the study was extended to Japan and
the United States. As one might have expected, the comparison
with the European results did indeed reveal more important
cultural differences than had been the case in comparing Euro-
pean countries among each other (Scherer, Wallbott, Matsu-
moto, & Kudoh, 1988). The emotional experiences of Japanese
students, in particular, differed in many cases quite markedly
from their European and American counterparts. However,
again, the overall results revealed strong universal patterns of
characteristic differences in the nature of the elicitation and the
type of reactions among the four emotions studied.

The data from these two studies gave rise to specific hypothe-
ses concerning the experiential differences (based on self-report)
among anger, fear, joy, and sadness (see Scherer, 1988b, pp. 26-
28, 33-37). The predictions that were tested in the research re-
ported here are shown in Table I. These predictions are pre-
sented in the form of rank orderings of the four emotions with
respect to their relative position on several variables in the do-
mains of subjective feeling, physiological symptoms, and ex-
pressive behavior.

For the subjective feeling domain, predictions were made for
the dimensions of intensity and duration of the affective state,
attempts at controlling the state, as well as how long ago the
event happened (which is considered as a possible index of the
frequency of particular emotions, because one can argue that
respondents have to go back further into the past to find in-
stances ofless frequent emotions; see Scherer et aI., 1986). Be-
cause similar scales were used, the hypotheses listed in Table I
correspond directly to those published as conclusions in the ear-
lier studies reviewed above.

With respect to aspects of the emotional experience that con-
cern the psychophysiological symptoms, the nonverbal reac-
tions, and the speech behaviors that were shown, respondents
were mostly asked to report individual reactions or symptoms
that they recall as having experienced. For these variables, pro-
totypical, that is, frequently reported, types of reactions and
symptoms were predicted on the basis of earlier data (see WaIl-
bott & Scherer, 1986b/1988). To reduce the total number of
individual variables and predictions and to link the hypotheses
more closely to established theoretical concepts, we decided to
group the physiological symptoms into three categories, using
the notion of ergotropic and trophotropic systems as proposed
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Table I

Predictionsfor Significant Emotion Differences Concerning Subjective Feeling,
Physiological Symptoms, and Expressive Behaviors

Measure \Prediction

Subjective feeling
Time distance (long ago-recently)
Intensity (weaker-stronger)
Duration (shorter-longer)
Control attempts (weaker-stronger)

Physiological symptoms
Ergotropic arousal (weaker-stronger)
Trophotropic arousal (weaker-stronger)
Felt temperature (colder-warmer)

Expressive behavior
Approach/withdrawal (away-toward)
Nonverbal behavior (little-much)
Paralinguistic behavior (little-much)
Verbal behavior (little-much)

Sadness = fear< joy = anger
Anger = fear < sadness = joy
Fear < anger < joy = sadness
Joy < fear = sadness = anger

;1

Sadness = joy < anger < fear
Joy < fear = anger < sadness
Fear < sadness < joy < anger

Fear = sadness = anger <joy
Fear < sadness < joy = anger
No predictions made
Fear = sadness <joy = anger

Note. < indicates that a significant difference will be found between the groups of emotions at either side
of the sign; =indicates that no significant differences are expected.

by Gellhorn (1970; comparable with a sympathetic-parasym-
pathetic distinction) and adding a group of felt temperature
symptoms. Because the predictions published in the two earlier
studies were based on individual symptoms, planned compari-
sons for the contrast analyses were extrapolated from the
hypotheses on the basis of individual symptoms. In particular,
with respect to earlier publications (Scherer et al., 1986; in par-
ticular Table 2.1 in Scherer et aI., 1988), cardiovascular (heart-
rate and blood pressure changes), muscle symptoms (striated
muscle tone), and perspiration predictions were translated into
ergotropic arousal predictions for the purpose of the present
analysis. For stomach symptoms (gastric disturbance), lump in
throat, and crying/sobbing predictions were interpreted in
terms of trophotropic arousal (i.e., trophotropic dominance).
Similarly, the expressive behavior variables were grouped into
movement, nonverbal-nonvocal, paralinguistic, and speech be-
havior, and the hypotheses listed in Table I were extrapolated
from published predictions on the basis ofindividual expressive
behavior variables.

The cross-cultural research reported in this article was con-
ducted to allow a large-scale test of these hypotheses on emotion
differentiation as well as a more extensive investigation of the
relative importance of biological factors (making for universal-
ity)and socio-cultural factors (making for cultural relativity of
emotional experience). Two logically related questions were ad-
dressed on the basis of questionnaire data on emotional experi-

ence: What is the the relatiw importance of universal bi~-
chological patternin~ compared with country-specific SMn-
tUftUfal factOrs in shaping emotioliat experIence? If there are
coosisteAt and-universaJ emotion dIfterences, what is the evi-
dence for specific, differentiated reaction patterns-subjective
feeling,physiological symptoms, verbal and nonverbal expres-
sionfor the major emotions-and do these patterns correspond
to prior predictions?

As in the earlier research reviewed above (see also Edelmann
et aI., 1987; Scherer & Tannenbaum, 1986), the basic approach

consisted of asking respondents to report on actually experi-
enced emotion episodes in a questionnaire format. Four major
features of the approach were modified, however: the number
of emotions studied (adding shame, guilt, and disgust to joy,
sadness, fear, and anger), the emotion process components in-
vestigated (including cognitive appraisal characteristics to-
gether with the response domain), the number of countries in-
cluded in the study (from 8 European countries plus Japan and
the United States to 37 countries on all continents), and the
format of the questionnaire (from free-response to precoded-
response format).

Method

Choice of Emotions Studied

Disgust, shame, and guilt were added to the four "basic" emotions
investigated in the earlier work (joy, anger, fear, and sadness). Disgust
was included because it is often considered to be a rather basic, "biolog-
ical" emotion that seems to be present in many species. The self-reflex-
ive emotions of shame and guilt were added because they are often con-
sidered to be essentially limited to the human species, to occur rather
late in ontogenetic development (and to thus be strongly shaped by
learning and socialization processes), and to be powerfully affected by
socio-cultural factors (Borg, Staufenbiel, & Scherer, 1988; Piers &
Singer, 1971).

Choice of Emotion Components Investigated

Few emotion researchers question the constitutive role of motor ex-
pression, physiological symptoms, and subjective feeling as components
of emotional experience. Consequently, respondents were asked, as in
most research in this area, to report on these components. In light of
the important role of cognitive appraisal theories for the explanation of
emotion elicitation and differentiation (see Scherer, 1988a), an attempt
was made to obtain gross estimates of the evaluations the respondent
had made of the eliciting situation by asking a series of questions based
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The questionnaire consisted of a one-page general instruction and seven

two-page sections, one for each of the ~ven emotions studied Uoy, angel;
fear, sadness, disgust, shame, and guilt). The instruction asked the respon-
dent to recall a situation in which he or she had recently experienced a

strong emotion of the kind indicated on top of the first page of each of
the seven questionnaire sections and for which they vividly remember the
circumstances and their reactions. They were assured of total anonymity

and asked to reply to each of the questions with respect to the situation and
the emotional experience generated by the latter. Finally, an example for

the circling of the response alternatives was provided.
The two-page questionnaire section for each of the seven emotions

consisted off our parts. (a) Situation description: Space was provided for The translation of research material between languages is a compleX

a free verbal description of the situation. In addition, a precoded ques- problem (see Brislin, 1980, for a comprehensive discussion). We opted,

tion asked about when the situation happened (days, weeks, months, or for the "pragmatic" type of translation, which emphasizes the accuracy
years ago). (b) Subjective feeling state: The duration (few minutes, an of the information meant to be conveyed in the source language fomi;
hour, several hours, or a day or more) and intensity (not very, moder- (in our case English). As is now routinely required in cross-cultural re:

ately, intense, or very intense) of the feeling was requested. We als°M.-- search, a back-translation procedure was performed: Following transla-
asked whether the event changed the relationships with other people tion into the target language the material is translated back into the
(negatively, not at all, positively, or n

,

ot applicable). (c) Physiological ~

~

. o'rttCelanguage by competent bilingual speakers. The differences de-
symptoms and expressive reactions: Separate checklists were provided tected in the comparison of the two versions are then discussed between
for (a) II bodily symptoms (lump in throat, change in breathing, stom- translators and researchers, and a final version is developed with the aim
ach troubles, feeling cold/shivering, feeling warm/pleasant, feeling hot/ of maximizing the accuracy of the intended information.
cheeks burning, heart beating faster, muscles tensing/trembling, mus- The emotion questionnaire was translated into the language spoken
des relaxing/restful, perspiring/moist hands,and other symptoms), (b) in each of the participating countries by the local collaborator and his
II nonverbal expressive reactions (laughing/smiling, crying/sobbing, or her associates. They received the original English version as a model,
other changes in facial expression, screaming/yelling, other changes in together with detailed instructions on the translation process, particu-
voice, change in gesturing, abrupt bodily movements, moving toward larly the procedures to follow for back translation. The principal inves:
people or things, withdrawing from people or things, moving against tigators checked a lar umber of these ranslati ns w . y
people or things/aggression, and other expressive reactions), and (c) 8 na e to veri the . all cases icularl in the case of
types of verbal reactions (silence, short utterance, one or two sentences, e more exotic languag.es. However, personal contacts with the local
lengthy utterance, speech melody change, speech disturbances, speech COllaborators and several small conferences involving a large number oj
tempo changes, and other verbal reactions). The respondent was asked collaborators from different countries helped to settle difficulties; .
to check each symptom or reaction experienced in the situation. In each to check the standardization in translation and administration of
case, a special category for "do not remember" was provided. Then, the questionnaire. In one case, where a translation error was detected a
respondent was asked to indicate whether he or she tried to control or the data were collected (the translation of disgust into Portuguese),
hide the feeling (not at all, a little, very much, or not applicable). (d)
Appraisal: Nine questions on novelty/expectation, pleasantness, goal
conduciveness, fairness, responsibility/causation, coping ability, immo-
rality, and relationship to self-concept (see Scherer, I984b) were posed

on the stimulus evaluation checks proposed by Scherer (1981, I984a,
1984b, 1986, 1988a) as predictors of emotion differentiation.

~.

----
" Qj£)uestionnaire Format
~ ,""""-"" ". c:....----

In the previous studies, open-ended questions were used becau
there was not enough reliable informatIOn on tHe range of possible re

~

sponses to permit the use of pre coded answer alternatives. This format

yields rich information but makes quantitative analysis difficult,cQstly,
and time-consuming.\ Because mOre- emotIOns and many countnes~re

uestionnaire had to be simple enou~ to be

translated into many languages, easy to administer-even in cou~
with little tradition of questionnaire use, and allow straightforward cod-

ing and extensive statistical analysis for a large number of respondents.
In addition, it seemed methodologically preferable, for comparative

purposes, to present all respondents with the same set of answer alterna-
tives as stimuli for the retrieval of relevant information about the emo-

tion episode from memory. Therefore, precoded answer alternatives
based on the patterns of responses to the open-ended questionnaire in

the Scherer et aI. (1986; Scherer et al., 1988) studies (representing the

categories most frequently found) were used.

Questionnaire Design

(with precoded answer alternatives appropriate to the respective ques--"'

tion).
The sequence of the seven target emotions was randomized over re-

spondents to control for order effects. At the end of the booklet respon-
dents were asked to complete a personal background questionnaire con-

taining questions concerning gender, age, field of study, religion, Ian.

guage, country of origin, and parents' education and occupation.l

Choice of Countries to Be Studied

To be able to go beyond common-sense speculations on cultural spec-

ificities of a particular country, such as Japan, that have characterized
earlier attempts to explain the cultural differences found (Scherer et al.,

1988), a sufficiently large number of countries were to be studied to ,

allow a quantitative anal sis me ma'or dimensIOns on '

w lch countries vary-geographical, climatic, economic, and socip-
cultural factors. Because there is no consensus on "culture variables"
that could help in the systematic choice of strategic culture areas to
be investigated in cross-cultural comparison (e.g., Gudykunst & Ting-
Toomey, 1988; Hofstede, 1984; Hofstede & Bond, 1984; Triandis et al.,
1986), and because this research was conducted essentially withdut any
extramural funds, it depended on finding coli ues in different coun.
t . m ereste and ab e to participate without funding. Be-
cause we could not rely on bemg able to recruit respondents in specific'
target countries, it was decided to include respondents from as manx
different language groups, religions, racial origins, social structures,
cultural value systeins as we could over a relatively long period ofti
The appropriate choice of cultures depends on the purpose of the stu.
As Lonner and Berry (1986, p. 89) pointed out, representativeness
cultures per se is not necessary if the aim is to examine systematic
variation among cultural and behavioral variables. What is impo
in this,caseis the' . ilit of the Ind dent
a e-m our case the different charact..,.;~tics of countries or cultures.

1A complete version of the questionnaire in English and Sp .
reproduced as Appendix A in Scherer (1988b).
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Portuguese data for disgust were all declared as "missing value" for the
statistical .Any remaming errors or imprecisions should bias
the ata against finding universality and boost the error variance or the
cultural differences.

Subjects and Sampling

The appropriate sampling of subjects is a particular concern in cross-
cultural comparison. Lonner and Berry (1986) stated two basic rules:

Rule I is that drawing a truly representative sample may be possi-
ble only when the population is extremely homogeneous and some
type of accurate and current list or registry can be used as a sam-
pling framework. (p. 86)

Because this is almost never the case in developing countries most
researchers abide by Rule 2:

The best samples in cross-cultural research are those that result
from the most careful attempts that the circumstances permit to
approximate the kind of sample needed to permit the proper exe-
cution of research. (p. 86)

Consequently, nonrandom samples are much more common than
random samples in cross-cultural research (Lonner & Berry, 1986, p.

87). One of the most important conditions in the present study is the
comparability of the behavioral variables-in this case emotional reac-

tions. Oearly, this requires a direct comparison of the subgroups that
are studied within the different cultures. Even within many countries
there are enormous differences among farmers, manual workers, white-

collar employees, and so forth. Among cultures one would expect even

greater differences in value systems and lifestyles of many different oc-
cupational or demographic groups. Because for practical reasons it is
nearly impossible to carry out stratified sampling to take all the re-

gional, occupational, and social class factors into account, the only so-
Juti.lm.is to choose comparable subgroups of respondents in all cultures.

Given the large number of cultures studied, we decided that for reasons
of comparability and of practicability groups of students in major city

~ universitieswereto be used in each country, resultingin a mixture of

~

I
judgmental, bunch, and convenience sampling (Lonner & Berry, 1986;

J see also Wallbott & Scherer, 1985). As a consequence, the generalizabil-

ity of the daJilJo be reported is limited to "modem mass societies." The
choice of respondent populations also implies a fairly high degree of

"westernization" in many of the countries studied, which may well re-

,
duce the chances to find cultural differences.

It can be argued, however, that this potential limitation of the gener-

alizability of the data is less serious than the problems raised by choos-
ing other groups of respondents. First, increasing urbanization and

westernization seem to be rather universal aspects of the development

in many societies, and it may well be more informative to base intercul-

tural comparison on contemporary society than on exotic ethnic groups
in remote areas of the world. Second, most of the empirical studies in

psychology, including those on emotion, are based on college students.
Consequently, intercultural data on real-life experiences of strong emo-
tions could not possibly be compared with the existing data sets without

choosing similar groups of respondents.

Administration

The collaborators who administered the questionnaire in each of the

sites were asked to recruit about 100 students, trying to obtain about
half men and half women. In addition, they were to attempt to obtain a

sample composed of whenever possible, about 50% psychology students
and 50% non psychology students from different fields of study. Foreign

students were to be excluded as much as possible, and age range con-

straints (18-35 years) were to be observed. The questionnaire was to be

administered to groups of students in class, under conditions that would

guarantee complete anonymity to each respondent. Again, given the
large number of collaborators and wide divergence of administration

conditions, the principal investigators were not able to verify that this
procedure was adopted in every case. HoweveI; given the high standard

of methodological training of all collaborators in this project, there is
little likelihood of grave infractions having occurred.

Table 2 provides the relevant information on the total sample, includ-

ing the number of respondents per country, gender ratio, mean age, and
the percentage of psychology students in the sample.

Data Coding and Analysis

The collaborators and their associates in each of the participating
countries transferred the data from the questionnaires to data-coding
sheets and translated the text of the situation descriptions into English.
Central data processing and analysis were performed by the principal
investigators at the University of Giessen, Giessen, Germany, and the
University of Geneva, Geneva, Switzerland. All cases where age fell out-
side of the predetermined range and where the country of origin (as indi-
cated on the background questionnaire) did not correspond to the coun-
try in which the questionnaire had been administered were excluded.

Variable Coding

Most of the variables represent the level of the answer categories pro-

vided for the responses, and in many cases these constitute clear interval

scaling. In other cases, where only three categories are provided or

where the intervals between categories (in terms of their meaning) are
not equal, the data may be closer to ordinal scale level. To allow the use
of parametric statistical techniques, responses were recoded. This was
particularly necessary for the symptom and reaction checklists. Recod-

ing was performed by counting the number of symptoms or reactions
mentioned by a respondent for each of a number of categories that had

been formed on the basis of theoretical considerations (see below). In

this manner, scales approaching interval character from 0 (none of the
respective items mentioned) to n (maximal number of relevant items

mentioned) were constructed. The following scales were thus formed:
Physiological symptoms. As mentioned above, GeIlhorn's (1970) dis-

tinction between ergotropic and trophotropic systems was used, and the

symptoms were grouped according to symptom discussions in the relevant
psychophysiological literature (Gellhom, 1970; Grossman, 1967; Schmidt

& Thews, 1980)~(scoredOt04): change in breathing,

t

heart beating fasteI; muscles tensing/trembling, and perspiring/moist

hands; trophotropic symptoms (scored 0 to 3): lump in throat, stomach
troubles, and crying/sobbing; felt temperature (scored -I to 2): feeling

cold/shivering, feeling warm/pleasant, and feeling hot/cheeks burning (0
being assigned when no temperature symptom was mentioned).

Expressive behavior. Four composite variables were formed: (a)

movement behavior (scored -I to I): withdrawing (-1) versus moving
toward (I) people and things (0 being assigned when no movement cate-

gory was mentioned). (The questionnaire item "moving against people

and things, aggression" was not included in the scale because it was felt
that the addition of aggression implies a qualitatively different dimension

in comparison to sheer movement) (bLNonverbai behavior (scored 0 to
6): laughing/smiling, crying/sobbing, other facial expression change,
screaming/yelling, other voice changes, and changes in gesturing; (c)

P!!!J!!imruistic behavior (scored 0 to 3): speech melody change, speech
dIsturbances,and speech tempo change. (d) For verbal behavioI; for which
respondents could check the categories silence, short utterance, one or
two sentences, and lengthy utterance, an interval scale variable with

315
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Table 2

Background Data/or the Respondents in 37 Countries

Gender
% psychology

Country No. of subjects % men % women Mean age students

Central Europe
21.4"""" \'VAustria 69 41 59 100 "

France 63 16 84 20.2- 98-
1Germany 117 39 61 23.2- 47

The Netherlands 69 35 65 2104-- 100-
Switzerland 80 27 73 21.7 99- .

Southern Europe
Italy 98 51 49 21.1"--- 51-
Portugal 88 24 76 21.2 .-" 39
Spain 78 50 50 21.0- 56-

Northern Europe
Finland 76 33 67 23.5 -- 50
Norway 36 61 39 24.3"--- 0
Sweden 84 44 56 26.5 42

South-Eastern Europe
Greece 66 51 49 22.7 - 4Q

Eastern Europe
Bulgaria 73 42 58 22.2"" 4ti
Poland 87 49 51 21.6- 44
Yugoslavia 80 50 50 22.9- 50

Near East
Israel 44 35 65 23.7 - 5
Lebanon 51 29 71 20.4... 56-

Asia
20.9 -China (Mainland) 79 61 39 27

India 68 53 47 23.4 - 100-
Hong Kong 81 54 46 20.7 7
Japan 214 45 55 20.9... 36

Oceania
Australia 117 32 68 22.6- 45
NewZealand 60 37 63 24.1'" 52-

SouthAmerica
75Brazil 58 28 72 21.8... 2 tChile 65 49 51 19.8- 48

CostaRica 58 50 50 19.2- 13
EISalvador 40 27 73 24.0.... 97-

I
Guatemala 45 47 53 18.7 3 . '"
Honduras 55 18 82 21.9- 56
Mexico 139 46 54 22.1 ...- 62...
Venezuela 73 38 62 19.3 "" 38 \i

NorthAmerica
United States 69 58 42 19.5 - 17

Africa
Botswana 79 68 32 22.8./ I
Malawi 75 51 49 22.2./ 0
Nigeria 77 65 35 23.4, 100'
Zambia III 65 35 22.4,. 7
Zimbabwe 99 53 47 22.3/ 40

Total 2,921 45 55 21.8/ 43

scores from 0 (silence) to 3 (lengthy utterance) was constructed by recod- as a random between-subjects factor was computed. Emotio
ing the category checked into the appropriate value for the variable. was treated as a fixed factor because it is assumed that the se'

emotions studied constitute only a specific sample of all po
Results ble emotions. Country, on the other hand, was treated as a r:

Universality Versus Cultural Relativity
dom factor because one can argue that 37 countries from
continents can be considered a reasonably representative

A mixed-design ANOYA with the seven emotions treated as pie of all countries in the world. In consequence, mixed c:k
a fixed within-subject factor (repeated measures) and countries ANOVAs (37 countries X 7 emotions) were computed for I,
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the variables (see the Method section). The results are shown in
Table 3.

Given the large number of subjects and of statistical tests
(with a corresponding inflation of significance levels), we
adopted a p level of .001. Because many of the main and in-
teraction effects in Table 3 reached and often greatly surpassed
the critical values, significance levels are not very informative.
As mentioned above, the statistical parameters of real interest
are the effect size estimates for the emotion and country factors,
and their interaction. Etas varied between. 7 and .8 for emotion
differences, and between .2 and .4 for country differences, de-
pending on the variable. The Emotion X Country interaction
etas rarely exceeded .2. Figure I provides a graphic illustration
of the relative effect sizes by displaying eta. Although this is sim-
ilar to an estimate of variance accounted for by the two factors,
eta values need not add up to I.

For all response domains-subjective feelings, physiologic3Ii
symptoms, and motor expression patterns-the seven emotions
differed significantly and strongly (in terms of relative effect
sizE- among each other Geographical and socio-cultural Tac-
tors, as reflected in country effect si7p.s,also affp.ctp.cip.motional
experience, but the effects were much smaller than those for
differences among the emotions...sienifice3nt intp.raction pffp.'Uts
indicate that 2eo2faphical anli "ociQ ctlltYFal factors eaa AlFie
differential effects on specific emotions hut that thp.Si7Pnftbese
effects is relatively c;m<>11Rese results warrant the conclusion
that there are strong and c . tent differences between the re-
action patterns for t seven emotio d that these are inde-
pendent of the co try studied. It could argued that these

u~iversal differr6ces ~n se~f-reports.of emoti .al reactions ~e
eVIdencefor ~ychoblOlogIcaI emotIOn patterm g. We descnbe
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the characteristics of the different reaction patterns for the seven
emotions later.

Differential Patterning

We now turn to the second major question posed in the intro-
duction. What is the nature of the emotion-specific response
patterns reflected in the strong emotion main effectsand how do
they correspond to the theoretical predictions in the literature?
Unfortunately, theoretical suggestions and empirical data for
particular response modalities are scattered over the literature
(Ekman, 1982, 1992; Ekman, Levenson, & Friesen, 1983; Ek-
man & Oster, 1979; Levenson, 1992; Riskind, 1984; Scherer,
1986, 1989; Scherer & Wallbott, 1990; Stemmler, 1984, 1989;
Wallbott & Scherer, 1986a). To test a set of coherent hypotheses
with the present data, we relied on predictions emanating from
our earlier work. In Scherer et aI. (1986) Scherer presented pre-
dictions with respect to feeling, physiological symptoms, and
expressive behavior for the four emotions studied at the time
(fear, anger,joy, and sadness). These predictions were generally
supported by the combiped European, American, and Japanese
data (see above; Scherer et aI., 1988) and were summarized,
with minor modifications, in Wallbott and Scherer (1986b/

vt 1988).In somecases,additional predictionshavebeen madeon
the basis of Scherer's component process model (see Scherer,
1981, 1984a, 1984b, 1986, 1988a).

In this section we examine the emotion differences for each of
the variables in the domains offeeling, physiological symptoms,

,and expressive behavior. First, detailed descriptive results are
reported for those variables where the individual levels can be
meaningfully interpreted and linked to earlier research. Second,
the results 'of planned comparisons of means to test published

Table 3
F Values and Etas for a Mixed Model ANOJ04 With Country as a Random Between Factor
and Emotion as a Fixed Within (Repeated Measures) Factor

Betweeneffects: Within effects
Country

Emotion Interaction
df df

Measure error F 71 error F 71 F 71

Subjective feeling
Time distance 2,547 11.48 .37 15,282 38.48 .72 2.80 .20
Duration 2,558 24.85 .38 15,348 115.25 .87 3.73 .22
Intensity 2,557 10.40 .36 15,342 139.39 .89 1.76 .16
Control attempts 2,086 4.48 .27 12,516 200.19 .92 2.16 .20
Relationship effects 772 2.58 .33 4,632 170.14 .91 1.65 .27

Physiological symptoms
Ergotropic arousal 2,882 8.81 .31 17,292 198.60 .92 2.89 .19
Trophotropic arousal 2,876 9.34 .33 17,256 173.28 .91 3.61 .21
Temperature 2,883 5.00 .24 17,298 102.28 .86 4.79 .24

Motor expression patterns
Approach behavior 2,884 3.37 .20 17,304 115.41 .87 3.27 .20
Nonverbal behavior 2,882 8.90 .32 17,292 120.45 .88 2.35 .17
Paralinguistic behavior 2,880 4.62 .23 17,280 61.21 .79 2.37 .17
Verbal behavior 1,002 4.13 .36 6,012 63.65 .80 1.32 .21

Note. Degrees of freedom for the numerator: Country df = 36; Emotion df = 6; Interaction df = 216. For
details of composite variable definition see the Method section. ANOVA =analysis of variance.
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Figure 1. Variance in verbal reports explained by emotion, country, and their interaction. Time = time
distance of event; Dura = duration; Int = intensity; Con = control; Rela = effect on relationships; Ergo =
ergotropic symptoms; Trop = trophotropic symptoms; Tern = felt temperature; Nonv = nonverbal expres-

sions; App = approach/withdrawal behavior; Para = paralinguistic expressions; Verb = verbal behavior.

predictions of differences among emotions are described.
Third, post hoc comparisons of the differences among the
means are provided. Following the discussion of the individual
variables in the three domains, specific reaction profiles for
each emotion are drawn and hypotheses for further study are
suggested.

Overview a/the Data Presentation Per Set a/Variables

Before reviewing the results for each variable in turn, the pro-
cedures for data analysis are described. The question concern-
ing how long ago the respective emotion-eliciting event hap-
pened (time distance of the event) serves to illustrate these pro-
cedures.

Descriptive data tables. In general, for all variables based
on questions with a set of answer categories that represent a
continuum approximating an interval scale, only measures of
central tendency and variablility are reported. However, in the
case of some variables, the individual response categories are of
interest in their own right, because the categories have specific
meaning or parametric interest. Furthermore, all of the dichot-
omous response categories in the questionnaire (physiological
symptom and expressive behavior checks) have been
transformed into composite variables that approach interval
scale format (see the Method section) to permit use ofmultivar-
iate statistical routines. In these cases, the frequency with which
individual symptoms are mentioned are of interest for purposes
of comparison with earlier studies. Therefore, descriptive data
tables (containing the percentage of the respondents giving the
respective response) are provided and briefly discussed with re-
spect to earlier findings reported in the literature.

Note. Data are based on N = 2,921 respondents. Table entries re:
sent column percentage.

Table 4

Response Frequencies for Time Distance of the Event

Time ago Joy Fear Anger Sadness Disgust

Days 20.1 12.4 24.8 14.3 22.6 15.2
Weeks 15.4 13.2 22.0 13.2 21.1 16.3
Months 31.4 30.3 30.5 30.1 31.4 26.4
Years 33.1 44.1 22.7 42.3 24.9 42.1
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(ccI'ng(duration, intensity, and control attempts), physiological
I tomS (in this case coded as ergotropic arousal, tropho-

IY"'~ arousal, and felt temperature), and expressive behavior
~oach/withdrawal, nonverbal, paralinguistic, and verbal).
(JPPned comparisons of means through orthogonal contrasts= used to test predictions concerning subjective feeling,

'ological symptoms, and expressive behavior. Contrasts

:::computed for only four ofthe seven emotions studied (joy,
(ear,anger,and sadness? beca.usethe ~ublished predictions ~ere
t,!aSedon earlier questlOnmure studIes of these four emotIOns
(Scheferet a!., 1988; Scherer et a!., 1986; Wallbott & Scherer,
1986b/1988).

Forthe question concerning how long ago the respective emo-
tion-elicitingevent had happened (time distance of the event) it
bad been predicted that sadness and fear events generally hap-
pened longerago (and are thus probably less frequent) than an-
aeror, to a lesser extent, joy (likely to have happened more re-
c;entlyandthus probably more frequent). As shown in Table 5,
thisprediction was tested in a series of orthogonal contrasts (the
secondrow in the matrix; the dash indicates a published predic-
tion).The remaining two rows represent ad hoc comparisons to
611the matrix and satisfy the orthogonality requirement (we
used tendencies in earlier findings and common sense to intuit
possibledifferences, for example, assuming that anger is more
frequent than joy [row 3] and that fear is more frequent than
sadness [row 4]). A within-subjects design ANOYA (repeated
measuresover the four emotions) was computed to test the pre-
dictions. Table 5 shows the univariate Fs that reached at least
p < .00I in the analysis and the corresponding value of eta.

The prediction that anger and joy episodes happen more re-
cently than sadness and fear episodes was strongly supported.
Our second contrast, expected on the basis of the earlier results,
wasalso confirmed: Joy episodes are less recent than anger epi-
sodesand thus, if our reasoning is correct, likely to occur less
frequently.The third contrast was not significant. The means
on which the comparisons are based are listed in Table 6. This
table also contains the means for all variables discussed below.
F valuesand effects sizes for significant contrasts are reported
below.

Using this approach, we evaluated the evidence for the
hypothesesconcerning reaction patterns on the basis of earlier
empirical data from questionnaire studies. In the discussion of

Table5
Exampleforthe Useof PlannedComparisonContrastCodes
for Predicted Differences Between Emotions

Note. dfS = I and 2,754. Dash indicates that main hypothesis pre-
dicted; first vector indicates null hypothesis; only significant results with
p < .00 I are reported.

the results, all of the planned comparisons based on published
predictions are reported. The results for the ad hoc contrasts
are not discussed because they were not established before data
gathering and analysis.

Post hoc comparisons of differences between emotions. A
priori predictions were available for only four emotions studied
in the earlier research (joy, fear, anger,and sadness). Conse-
quently, only the differences between these four could be as-
sessed with planned comparisons based on orthogonal con-
trasts. To determine to what extent the means for the seven emo-
tions were significantly different, post hoc comparisons using
the Student-Newman-Keuls procedure were computed. This
was done with two assumptions in mind: (a) The mean value
of a variable for a specific emotion and for a specific country
represents a rather stable estimate of the respective response
tendency in that country; (b) whereas the answers of each sub-
ject for the seven emotions are dependent, the means across all
subjects in a country are likely to be independent for the differ-
ent emotions (because the dependencies have canceled each
other out in the process of averaging). Consequently, a one-way
ANOYA with emotion as a seven-level factor and with the 37
country means per variable as observations was computed. This
procedure resulted in conservative Student-Newman-Keuls es-
timates on significant differences between means and on homo-
geneous subgroups among the levels of the emotion factor. The
rank ordering of the emotions as suggested by this analysis is
given below for each variable. Each group of emotions joined
by an equal sign (=) represents a homogeneous subgroup with
respect to the particular variable; that is, the means are not sig-
nificantly different from each other. The less-than signs «) in-
dicate boundaries between homogeneous subgroups; that is,
each emotion mean on the right of the sign is significantly
different from the ones to the left. Overlap between two homo-
geneous subgroups is marked by a less-than sign and an equal
sign « =); that is, the two adjacent means linked by < = are
not significantly different from each other. Post hoc comparison
of the seven emotion means for time distance of the event
yielded the following ordering (from happened long ago to hap-
pened recently): sadness = fear = shame < joy = guilt < = dis-
gust = anger. We now discuss in detail the variables in the three
response domains.

Subjective Feeling Variables

Duration. Because the response alternatives of the duration
question (spaced at unequal time intervals) provide interesting
parametric information, the percentages for the different cate-
gories are shown in Table 7. Corresponding to our earlier find-
ings, sadness and joy were the longest-lasting emotions, rarely
subsiding in less than several hours and often lasting for several
days (particularly sadness). Guilt also lasted a long time, several
hours or even a day or more. Whereas anger and shame could
last for hours or days (and did so about half of the time), there
were instances where the emotion disap~ed after a few min-
utes or an hour. Fear and disgust are generally short-lived emo-
tions, disappearing after minutes or an hour (although they can
last much longer in some cases or for some people).

The formal prediction that sadness = joy> anger> fear was

Measure: Emotion
Timedistance

of event Joy Fear Anger Sadness F 11

Contrast 0 I I I I
Contrast I -I I -I I - 408.6 .359
Contrast 2 I 0 -I 0 98.9 .186
Contrast 3 0 -I 0 I ns .056
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emotion.

Effects on relationships. Because this variable had been
dded as an afterthought, following a suggestion by one of our

Asian collaborators, no predictions had been made. HoweveJ;

.;;;
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Table 6
Means and z Scores for the Subjective Feeling Variables

Anger Sadness Shame Guilt

tested in the form of two orthogonal contrasts. Both were
strongly supported: Fear was experienced for a significantly
shorter period than joy, anger, and sadness, F(I, 2744) = 824.4,
71 = .48, and anger was significantly shorter lived than joy and
sadness, F( 1,2744) = 961.8,71 = .51. The post hoc comparisons
of the means for 0" ns see Table 6) suggest the
f<1Iowing rank ordering for duration (from shorter to er):
fear = disgust = shame < = anger < guilt < joy < sadness.

" R-aYs@ the iREli.;dt!8l18'.'~11i nfthi~ ~ pro-
Vl~1Oformation that cannot be retrieved from the means,
no descriptive data table is provided. The formal prediction that
joy = sadness> fear = anger was tested with a single contrast:
joy and sadness versus fear and anger. The data confirmed the
prediction, F( 1,2749) = 54.6,71 = .14, but the effect size for the
difference was quite low. It is possible that this is due to a ceiling
effect. Because respondents were asked to recall a fairly strong
emotional experience they may have chosen situations of sim-
ilar affective impact. A certain intensity may be necessary to
maintain long-term memory for the event. Furthermore, unlike
duration, where objective time units provide a basis for the ver-
bal report, there is no clear comparison level for subjectively felt
intensity. As shown in T: [ disgust, shame, and
gUY6f er 10 intensity than the other fou tlOns. IS
di1terence reached significance in the post hoc comparison for
the intensity means (from weaker to stronger): shame = guilt =
disgust < anger = fear < = joy = sadness. Although one might

:eexpected weak intensity for disgust (because it often con-

Disgust

2.51
-.27

3.01
.18

3.60
.58

2.76
-.05

3.09
.14

2.59
-.20

2.95
.13

2.52
-.35

2.69
-.23

2.62
-.27

2.78
-.13

3.01
.12

2.58
-.34

3.19
.31

2.59
-.33

2.28
.61

2.07
.35

1.58
-.28

1.48
-.53

1.85
.07

1.69
-.14

1.55
-.44

1.74
-.18

1.78
-.14

1.92
.04

cerns only rather transient exposure to contaminating
it is not obvious why shame and guilt were experienced
relatively lower intensity. It is interesting that the four 4
fundamental emotions studied in our earlier research
sadness, fear, and anger-were relatively more intense th:
three that were added. However, this patten! of findings :
be replicated before one tries to interpret these difference

Control attempts. Only one comparison had been pl~
reflecting the formal prediction that joy would be less con
than the other three emotions. This was confirmed by a
significant effect, F(I, 2401) = 1323.7, 71= .60. Post hoc
parisons of the means for all seven emotion' fo!
ing r on eXtentof attempts to control the ,

(from low to high): joy < anger < disgust < sadness .

guilt < shame.

Note, Data are based on N = 2,921 respondents. Table entries represent column percentage.

Measure Joy Fear

Time distance ofthe event
M 2.78 3.06
z -.03 .22

Duration
M 3.36 2.52
z .37 -.36

Intensity
M 3.13 3.09
z .25 .20

Control attempts
M 1.28 1.87
z -.67 .09

Effecton relationships
M 2.77 1.94
z 1.17 .07

Table 7 .J;
Response Frequencies for Duration of the Emotion .

Duration Joy Fear Anger Sadness Disgust Shame Guilt
'I

A few minutes 8.2 30.5 20.1 4.6 30.8 29.4 13.6 ...
An hour 6.4 15.2 16.6 5.0 14.7 13.0 11.5 .'-'"

Several hours 27.0 26.0 28.4 15.9 25.6 23.2 27.4
A day or more 58.4 28.3 34.9 74.4 28.9 34.3 47.6
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the pattern of means, as tested by post hoc comparison, showed
interesting differences for . ions on

relations~~ite people invol~ed (from negative to .pos-
tive):~r < disgust < shame = guIlt < sadness = fear <JOY.

disgust, shame, and guilt ma have' on
relations IpS se 0 elr distancing function (see ap-
proach/withdrawal behavior below). It is possible that sadness
and fear have a positive effect on relationships because others in
the situation empathize with the predicament or even share it.
The positive effect of joy might be explained by a process of
contagion.

Physiological Symptom Variables

Table 8 shows the proportions of respondents indicating the
presence of the different physiological symptoms. In evaluating
these proportions we use the following rule of thumb: Comput-
ing the average frequency with which respondents check a
symptom or behavior pattern results in a mean of 20% and a
standard deviation of 14%.Applying an interval of one standard
deviation around the mean, we have marked all percentages be-
low 13 (symptom or behavior infrequently observed) and above
27 (symptom or behavior frequently observed). These cut-off
points are used to comment on the correspondence of the de-
scriptive data to e~rlier results. The means for the composite
variables are shown in Table 9. As mentioned in the introduc-
tion, planned comparisons for the contrast ana~yses were ex-
trapolated from the published hypotheses on the basis of indi-
vidual symptoms.

Ergotropic arousal. The percentages of the respondents in-
dicating the presence of the symptoms considered as ergotropic
(see Table 8) were consistent with the predictions listed in Table
I: Muscle symptom reports were above average for anger, fear,
and sadness. Only fear was characterized by high perspiration
reports. As expected, heart-rate increase reports were highest
for fear, but in this study they also reached high levels for anger
and joy. In this study respiration changes were reported fre-
quently for fear, anger, and shame.
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With respect to th>.planned comparisons involving "ergo-
tropic arousal," the major prediction (on the basis of WallOOtt
& Scherer, 1986b/1988, and Scherer et al., 1988) was that fear
and anger should be accompanied by stronger ergotropic
arousal than joy and sadness. This prediction received strong
support, F( I, 2882) = 1888.0, 1/= .63. The second contrast pre-
dicted on the basis of earlier data, fear being assumed to be char-
acterized by stronger ergotropic arousal than anger, was also
confirmed,F(I, 2882)= 330.3,1/ = .32.

The pos all seven emotions
a Ie 9) suggest the following order for stren 0-

tropic arousal (from weak to strong): disgust = joy = guilt-
sadness < = shame < anger < fear. These results again confirm.

the predi . fear and anger are emotions most ch
ergotropic arousal e re .. 0 ons are scarcely

differentiate rom each other with respect to this response sys-
tem.

Trophotropic arousal. Table 8 shows the percentages of the
respondents who experienced the symptoms considered to be-
long to the trophotropic syndrome. Frequent mention of stom-
ach symptoms had been expected for sadness, fear, and anger.
This expectation was not borne out by the present data where
stomach symptoms were absent or infrequent for joy, anger,and
shame and around average for the remaining emotions. Most
noticeable was the hIgh frequency of"lump-in-throat" reports
for sadness (and, to a lesser extent, guilt).

The prediction that trophotropic arousal should be much less
pronounced in joy compared with fear, anger, and sadness was
strongly confirmed, E(l, 2880) = 1748.9,1/ = .62. It was also
predicted (see Scherer, 1986, p. 154) that trophotropic arousal
should be more pronounced for sadness than for anger and fear.
This was also confirmed, F( I, 2880) = 1424.8, 1/ = .58.

The post hoc comparison of the means for all seven emotions

~1115fe9) yielded the following r~ring ofthe em~
'with respect to trophotropic arousal (from weak to strong)lO

< shame = anger = disgust < = guilt < = fear < sadness.
cted, sadness seemed to be the only emotion wit~ry

Table 8
Percentage of Physiological Symptoms Reported

Measure Joy Fear Anger Sadness Disgust Shame Guilt

Ergotropic arousal
Breathing change 20.3 46.6 37.1 24.2 18.1 20.6 17.2
Heart beat faster 40.0 65.3 49.5 26.6 22.6 35.2 26.6
Muscles tensing 10.0 51.9 42.7 27.2 24.6 22.8 21.8
Perspiring 11.2 36.9 21.1 16.1 13.1 25.6 17.3

Trophotropic arousal
Lump in throat 13.5 29.2 25.0 55.7 20.5 23.7 28.1
Stomach trouble 3.2 21.2 10.9 18.5 21.1 11.0 15.1
Crying/sobbing 8.7 15.5 15.4 54.7 6.6 8.9 13.2

Felt temperature
Cold 2.0 35.7 8.3 22.1 13.8 10.7 12.2
Warm 63.0 1.3 1.4 1.4 0.9 2.2 1.2
Hot 17.8 14.0 31.7 8.7 11.7 40.3 17.7

Note. Data are based on N = 2,921 respondents. Percentages less than 13% and greater than 27% are in
bold type (see text).
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strong level°Gtrophotropic arousal. The other emotions showed
very similar l~vels, except for joy, where there was very little
trophotropic arousal.

Felt tempe~ature The prediction that joy feels warm, anger
hot, and fear cold was confirmed by the percentages in Table 8.
Shame also reached a high percentage of hot responses. Three

planned com~arisons were tested for the composite variable felt
temperature on the basis of the predictions mentioned above.
Two of these ~ere significant: Anger was "hotter" than sadness,
joy, and fear, .RI, 2883) = 222.1,1/ = .27. The effect size was

small becausf joy, contrary to expectation, showed a higher
mean on felt temperature than anger (because of the more fre-
quent mentioning of feeling warm or hot; see Table 8). Joy was
hotter than fear and sadness, .R I, 2883) = 2193.0, 1/ = .66. The
predictionth~tfearfeelscolderthan - not supported.
Post hoc comparison means for all sevenemotions
gests~ . . withrespectto felttemperature(from

to warrJ/hot): fear = sadness < disgust < guilt < anger
< shame < joy. In addition to the predicted, and confirmed,
~ces betweenfear and sadness as cold and joy and anger

aswa~~r.t:oh()r::ltes.th~I
assumption that shame is also a hot emotion (often vividlyex-
ternalized by blushing).

. I
Expressive Behavior Variables

The perce?,tage of respondents who reported showing differ-
ent aspects of expressive behavior during the recalled emotion
episodes are shown in Table 10. The 20% (:t7%) rule of thumb
(see above) is again used in commenting on these descriptive
data. As in $e case of physiological symptoms, the individual
expressive reactions were transformed into composite variables
(see the Method section). Consequently, the planned compari-
sons perfomled in the context of ANOVAcontrasts were extrap-
olated from published predictions based on individual expres-
sion behaviors. The means for expressive behavior variables are
listed in Table 11.

Approach/withdrawal behavior. It had been expected that
joy should be accompanied by positive approach behavior. Not

surprisingly'lthis prediction was strongly supported by the re-
sults of the planned comparison, .Rl, 2884) = 1521.8,1/ = .59,
as could be expected on the basis of the percentages shown in
Table 8. Post hoc comparison of the means for all seven eme-

I

tions ~ the fonowing results for approach/withdrawal ,

~(from withdrawalto approach):shame =guilt = disgust

= sadness < fear < anger < joy. These results suggest th~
ds to a~!<hAme and-guill, d~"!;u,,L,aud sa nessto \l.7ilhdI rom other people, corroborating our intuitive .~

notions in this respect. As shown in Table 10, there was an aug- ~
mented tendency toward aggressive movement against others in .~

anger. It is noticeable, however, that approach/withdrawal be- I
havior was relatively infrequently reported compared with ~
other behaviorpatterns. ~,

Nonverbalbehavior. The percentagesfor individualexpres. ~

sion behaviorsin Table 10are consistentwith earlier findings.,J
Not surprisingly,crying/sobbingwasuniquelycharacteristicfor'"
sadness, and laughing/smiling for joy. As expected, facia] ei: .Jl
pression was the most frequently mentioned form of expression 'i
for all emotions. Contrary to expectation, voice changesand .f.I~

gestures were not reported with high frequency. ~
Two planned comparisons were tested for the composite van:: '1

able nonverbal behavior, and both were confirmed: Joy and an-
ger were more expressive than sadness and fear, .Rl, 2883)=~ .

307.0, 1/= .31, and within the pair ofless expressive emotions; ,:
sadness was more expressive than fear, .Rl, 2883) = 186.7, 1/~
.25. It should be stressed again that more or less expressive is of
course limited to the reaction alternatives that were provided in
the questionnaire.

The post hoc comparison 0 r seven ein
su owmg ordering for nonverbal behavior (from little'
0 much): guilt < disgust = shame = fear < sadness < = anger <

joy. The finding that joy, anger, and sadness are most likely to
~~Bth.~"J bj;..IRaR)'898\'@I'balexpr@ssis63.nay Ix rclcae(fto
the relatively low level of control attempts for these emotions.
Another major factor is probably the need to communicate these
emotional states that is much more pronounced than in the case
of the self-reflexive emotions (shame and guilt) or fear and dis-
gust, which often occur in nonsocial situations, elicited by natu-.
ral rather than social stimuli or events. This pattern suggests~~

expressive behavior, at least for some emotions, may be more ~1
nounced in socialsituations(seeRime, 1983). ~

Paralinguistic behavior. Only two pronounced freque .- ~

for paralinguistic speech variables emerged from the listi .
percentages in Table 10-speech melody change for joy
speech tempo change for anger. No prior predictions had)
made for differences in terms of speech characteristics --"

'j

,.
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Table 9

Means and z Scores/or the Physiological Symptom Variables

Measure Joy Fear Anger Sadness Disgust Shame Guilt

Ergotropicarousal
M 0.81 2.01 1.50 0.94 0.82 1.04 0.83
z -.26 .71 .30 -.16 -.26 -.08 -.25

Trophotropic arousal
M 0.25 0.66 0.51 1.29 0.48 0.44 0.56
z -.43 .07 -.11 .86 -.15 -.20 -.04

Te!)1perature
M 0.88 -0.03 0.58 -0.02 0.12 0.74 0.26
z .55 -.41 .23 -.40 -.26 .40 -.11
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consequence, no contrast analysis was computed. On the basis
of the post hoc com a . e . s
(see 1), the following rank order resulted (from little to

ch): d~sgust = guilt < = shame. < = sad~. f:ar < j~
'er. This pattern of results, as eX~im-

ilar to t lor responsesaIld is probably affected
by the same factors. If this is replicated, one might consider
combining the nonverbal and vocal behaviors to a single com-
posite variable of expressive behavior.

Verbal behavior. We expected silence for sadness and fear
and extensive verbal activity for joy and anger. The percentages
for the individual categories in Table 10 seem to confirm this
expectation. In fact, all emotions except anger and joy seem to
be frequently rather silent affairs. The a priori hypothesis tested
through contrasts for the verbal behavior variable-more talk
during joy and anger than during fear and sadness-was
strongly confirmed, F(l, 1424) = 606.8,1] = .55. Post hoc com-
parison 'eltkd {he f'olllJwIttgrartk-et:Q. .
res' t to verbal behavior (from little to muchffear = sadness

Uhame = guilt < disgust < anger = joy.. On the basis of the~lts-and tHCp@rc@R~
Table 1U,JOYand anger are most likely to produce more and
longer utterances, whereas disgust produces short utterances
(such as exclamations). Fear and sadness are likely to be the
most silent emotions. Again, the pattern is similar to the non-
verbal and paralinguistic behavior results and may be deter-
mined by communication pressure factors.

Emotion-Specific Response Profiles

To render the patterning comparable across domains and re-
sponse scales, we converted all variables to z scores (the devia-
tion of a specific emotion score from the mean of each variable

over all seven emotions) for each respondent. Wethen obtained
the mean of these z scores across respondents for each of the
seven emotions studied. The z score values are listed together
with the means in Tables 6, 9, and II.

Standardized scores permitted the construction of profiles of
emotion-specific deviations from the overall mean of zero that
are comparable across all variables. These standardized devia-
tion-from-the-grand-mean profiles are shown in Figure 2. A
graphic presentation has been chosen to highlight to what ex-
tent and in what directions the seven emotions differ from the
mean with respect to subjective feeling, physiological symp-
toms, and expressive reactions.

The use of z scores clearly highlights the differences between
the emotions. This can be justified by two arguments: First, the
questionnaire method, which requires the recall of specific
emotional experiences, does not allow one to obtain compara-
ble data for a "neutral" state. Thus, because we do not have any
metric to compare changes either from a hypothetical neutral
,aseline or across emotions, our only point of reference for a
:uantitative comparison is the average value across different

emotional states. Although this may not tell us how different a
particular emotional state is from a nonemotional state, it will
tell us how that particular state differs from the mean of a rep-
resentative cross-section of emotional states. Because the seven
emotions studied here represent a representative sample of the
fundamental emotions, one could expect that the overall mean
will not change too drastically as other emotions are added. It
should be noted that the comparison of the response pattern for
each emotion to the mean of a sample of emotions rather than
a neutral or baseline state is likely to underestimate emotion
differentiation. Second, given the wide discrepancy of scale lev-
els used across variables in this study (and across different stud-

Ii
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Table 10
Percentage of Expressive Behaviors Reported

Measure Joy Fear Anger Sadness Disgust Shame Guilt

Approach/withdrawal behavior
Move toward 38.9 14.4 10.0 12.5 5.2 5.4 8.1
Move away 1.4 18.1 17.9 29.5 22.3 26.7 23.9
Move agamst, aggression 0.3 5.3 28.6 6.1 11.4 4.0 6.0

Nonverbal behavior
Laughing/smiling 84.5 4.3 3.1 3.9 4.2 14.4 4.4
Crying/sobbing 8.7 15.5 15.4 54.7 6.6 8.9 13.2
Facial expression 14.8 30.9 39.0 29.4 38.5 30.5 26.2
Screaming/yelling 8.1 12.8 22.1 5.8 7.4 2.7 4.0
Other voice changes 14.4 18.4 31.8 22.6 16.7 19.3 17.2
Gesture 18.9 17.0 26.5 14.4 17.7 18.0 16.5

Paralinguistic behavior
Melody change 29.2 11.6 25.6 13.6 10.7 10.9 11.4
Speech disturbance 6.7 15.2 15.0 12.5 7.2 14.9 11.4
Tempo change 22.0 12.8 27.8 9.9 10.8 10.1 9.9

Verbal behavior
Silence 12.7 SO.5 24.1 60.8 38.8 46.7 48.2
Short utterance 16.2 20.1 17.4 19.7 21.7 19.7 16.8
One/two sentences 12.8 11.0 14.1 12.0 12.3 14.1 12.4
Long utterance 35.2 7.3 29.0 8.7 14.2 7.7 11.8 ;,

Note. Data are based on N = 2,921 respondents. Percentages less than 13% and greater than 27% are in bold type (see text).



Discussion

ies in this area), the use of z scores would seem to be the only
solution for a transformation of the data onto a common scale
that allows direct comparison.

The emotion-specific patterns shown in Figure 2 are dis-
cussed below. Because of the use of z scores, a negative score,
for example on ergotropic arousal for joy, does not mean that
there may not be more ergotropic arousal for joy as compared
with a neutral state. The value must be interpreted as relatively
less ergotropic arousal forjoy as compared with the mean for all
emotions. Even cursory visual inspection of the profiles in Fig-
ure 2 shows that each emotion is characterized by a specific
pattern of response characteristics.

Joy is a relatively intense, long-lasting emotion that is hardly
at all controlled or regulated in its expression. In consequence,
it is marked by highly expressive behavior, both nonverbal and
verbal, and strong approach behavior toward other people. On
the physiological level, felt temperature is most important, the
person feeling warm or hot. Furthermore, trophotropic symp-
toms are virtually absent. Fear is the most transient emotion.
Although the outward expression is not as pronounced as for
some other emotions, fear has strong internal consequences: ex-
tremely high ergotropic arousal and very low felt temperature.
Anger is a highly expressive emotion, both verbally and nonver-
bally, and is not very strongly controlled. Strong ergotropic
arousal and high felt temperature characterize the physiological
response. Sadness is the most intense and the longest-lasting
emotion. It is the only one for which there is a disjunction be-
tween vocal and nonverbal behavior: Although it is accompa-
nied by relatively strong nonverbal expression, there is little vo-
cal, nonverbal, or verbal behavior. Sadness is the only emotion
dominated by trophotropic arousal. Felt temperature is very
low. Disgust has relatively unremarkable concomitants across
all three reaction domains-relatively low intensity, short dura-
tion, little expressiveness, and low arousal. Shame, though not
very long lasting or intense, is characterized by a very high level
of control attempts. Expressivity is relatively low, but there are
strong withdrawal tendencies. The physiological response is
marked by high felt temperature. Guilt is quite similar to shame
except for longer duration and the absence of marked physio-
logical response symptoms.

We interpret the response profiles as evidence for a differen-

tial patterning view of emotion. Many of these patterns can
readily interpreted in terms of the adaptive functions gene
ascribed to the specific emotions, for example, preparatio;
fight in the case of anger, flight in the case of fear, avoidan,
the case of disgust, and recovery and readjustment to 10
the case of sadness (see Frijda, 1986; Levenson, 1992; Plutl
1980; Scherer, 1984b, 1986).

This study focused on the controversies concerning the
versality and differentiation of emotional experiences. A.
tempt has been made to advance the discussion by pr~!
empirical evidence from an extensive data set collected in j
des of cross-cultural studies on self-reported emotional eXI
ence. We now take stock with regard to the two questions '

at the outset.

What Is the Relative Importance of Universal

Biopsychological Patterning Compared With Count,
Specific Socio-Cultural Factors in Shaping Emotiol1
Experience?

As one might have expected from earlier examples of :
ilarly futile controversies (e.g., genes vs. environment and
sonality vs. situation), vvefind tMt both emotion specifici1
culture (in the form of country differences) explam

amounts 01 the vanance In lhe el~uLlon reports 01 our ~dents. As was also to be expected, ese factors interact. We, ' ,

effect size estimates to.comPilre the relative importance oj
tural or psychobiological factors, or their interaction. T '

~
ults for the three response domains investigated-fc

physiological symptoms, and expression-show com'

trong effects for universal, emotion-specific effects and ~
.

~

edium effects for country and the Emotion X Coun~
,'teraction. The data reported here do not support an

.

1 .

position of cultural relativism with respect to emotion
. rience. However, because respondents were faced with ~

, f recallingepisodeswith respect to sevenbasic emotit
ories, the data do not address the issue of whether-not be some emotions that are unique to a parti,
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Table II
Means and z Scores for the Expressive Behavior Variables

Measure Joy Fear Anger Sadness Disgust Shame Guilt

Approach/withdrawal
M 0.38 -0.03 -0.07 -0.16 -0.17 -0.21 -0.15
z .76 .05 -.02 -.18 -.19 -.26 -.17

Nonverbalbehavior
M 1.49 0.99 1.38 1.31 0.94 0.94 0.81
z .37 -.14 .26 .19 -.18 -.19 -.31

Paralinguisticbehavior
M 0.58 0.40 0.68 0.36 0.29 0.36 0.33
z .21 -.04 .36 -.09 -.20 -.10 -.14

Verbalbehavior
M 2.00 0.75 1.66 0.76 1.06 0.85 0.92
z .75 -.31 .46 -.31 -.05 -.23 -.19
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Figure 2. Standardized emotion profiles across subjective feeling, physiological symptoms, and motor
expression patterns. Time = time distance of event; Dura = duration; Int = intensity; Con = control;
Rela = effect on relationships; Ergo = ergotropic symptoms; Trop = trophotropic symptoms; Tern = felt
temperature; App = approach/withdrawal behavior; Nonv = nonverbal expressions; Para = paralinguistic
expressions; Verb = verbal behavior.
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such social representations were independent of universal bio-
psychological patterning, they should vary quite strongly across
different cultures. In fact, if emotion as a phenomenon were
primarily socially constituted, one would expect to find little
overlap between the different representations. The data re-

ported here, however,~ rather m~ve overlaD in the ver-
bally reported patterning ot emotIonal x rience. The evi-

, eems to suppOrt theories that postulate both a
high degree of universality of differenti:!1 pmnt;nn Datterning
and important cultural differences in emotion elicitation, r~

;ionLSYIIlbolicrepresentation, and social sharing.

f
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We hope the present results will de-ideologize the discussion be-
tween universalists and culturalists and encourage them to col-
laborate in order to understand how and to what extent the psy-

ChObiolo~cal ~henomenon emotion is e&ited, regulated, ande~ti8HY illl'larea e~' rocio-cultural faQt.ors}

What Is the Evidencefor Specific Reaction Patterns-
Subjective Feeling, Physiological Symptoms, Verbal, and
Nonverbal Expressionfor the Major Emotions? Do
These Patterns Correspond to Prior Predictions?

The data reviewed in this article show distinctive response
patterns for subjective feeling, physiological symptoms, and ex-
pressive behavior on the basis of central tendencies of the vari-
ables under study. Because it has been possible to confirm a
large number of predictions on the basis of earlier data, one can
assume that these patterns are stable and replicable. In addition,
the empirically established patterns can be meaningfully inte-
grated with the adaptational function served by each of the spe-
cific emotions (as postulated by Darwin and other pioneers in
the study of emotion). In this sense, we believe that the present
state of the evidence favors a differential patterning position.

It is instructive to compare our data on symptom reports with
a recent summary of the empirical evidence for autonomic ner-
vous system (ANS) differences among emotions (Levenson,
1992). Levenson enumerated several aspects of ANS specificity
that have been repeatedly found in his and other researchers'
laboratories: heart-rate acceleration during anger, fear, and sad-
ness; heart-rate deceleration during disgust and peripheral vas-
cular differences between fear and anger. The correspondence
between these totally different data sets is rather striking. Our
data show that fear and anger elicit the highest ergotropic
arousal reports (sympathetic activity, with heart-rate accelera-
tion being a major factor). Although sadness ranks below the
strong ergotropic levels for anger and fear, its z score in this do-
main is average. In fact, as shown in Table 8, for sadness, heart-
rate change was reported with a frequency somewhat above av-
erage (and most certainly above normal; the heart-rate acceler-
ation for sadness has been mostly found in comparison with
neutral and joyful situations, see Levenson, 1992). Similarly,
whereas reports of parasympathetic (trophotropic) activity for
disgust are lower than for sadness or fear,it is significantly higher
than joy (and most likely higher than neutral). Furthermore, the
heart-rate deceleration observed in the experimental studies,
which have mostly used disgusting slides (mutilation and the
like) is probably partly due to an orienting response to these
unusual stimuli. The experimental finding that fear is charac-
terized by cooler surface temperatures, greater vasoconstric-
tion, and lesser bloodflow in the periphery than anger is mir-
rored in the corresponding differences in the temperature re-
ports we obtained.

Given the correspondence between experimental studies us-
ing psychophysiological measurement and our self-report data,
it seems premature to claim that self-reported reactions only
exist as socially constituted representations in our heads. In any
case, the common experience of powerful basic emotions most
likely produces a form of social representation that allows us to
abstractly report on emotion patterning (see Scherer, 1992). If

~2 It should be noted that the conclusionthat much of the verbally
reported emotion reactions are universally shared is not interpreted as

evidence of genetic determination. Although universality would seem a
necessary condition for such inference, it is obviously not a sufficient
one.
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